HANDS OF JOY
Newsletter #50

Over each woman is a veil;
sometimes the veil is one of betrayal,
in others sadness or terror - even despair.
For some, the veil is a thick dark cloth
that almost suffocates.
Gaiety and pretense can even be a veil
- a camouflage for painful memories.
Even innocence is sometimes a veil...
From above, a veil of tears falls from
the very heart of God…
And below a plume of smoke rises from
“a golden bowl of incense, that is
the prayers of God’s people.”
(Rev. 5:8)
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UPDATE
It seems that all over the world these days, there is a
heightened awareness about the evils of human
trafficking. In fact, there may be as many as 27
million people caught in this web and most of these
are women and children. South Africa is no
exception and we are making an effort to increase
this awareness through a Freedom Exhibition
composed of forty paintings and 4 sculptures. I was
fortunate to make a collage that was included in this
selection. (see cover) A book of the works has been
published along with a CD and songs that emphasize
the theme. It is only part of an intense effort,
including a Freedom Climb to the summit of
Kilimanjaro, to promote awareness of and Freedom
from Human Trafficking.

We decided to combine our September Board
Meeting with a Reunion of some of the students we
have been sponsoring. This way, Board Members
could put names to faces and in the case of some of
the students, renew acquaintances. We also agreed
at the previous AGM to ask Abel Mosweu to become
a Board Member of Hands of Joy and he graciously
accepted prior to the meeting.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS
In recognition of Nurse Thandie’s invaluable
contribution to the Health Care Centre, Hands of Joy
gave her an honorarium over 7 months after she
retired. This helped immensely to bridge her
finances until her pension was activated.
Funds for Thandie’s honorarium have been
disbursed and she is no longer receiving money
from Hands of Joy. Her health has improved greatly
and she is working with local women in her
community of Vosloorus. She is also seeing a
physiotherapist for help with arthritis.
Jill Wade is currently in the Cape and we do not
know when she will be returning. In a way, this is very
good news as it means her husband continues to
have work as an architect.
Last year Hands of Joy was officially recognised as
an NGO in South Africa and has its own constitution.
Another requirement was a Board of Directors. This
has been difficult as the friends, who helped me put
the constitution together - one who is a lawyer - were
transferred. Still, we have a committed and
enthusiastic board which includes Graham and
myself, as well as Art Teachers Jill, Jacqui and Tessa.
Gibson is also an active member…The mandate is to
meet 3 times a year, with one meeting being the
Annual General Meeting. I have found the support
extremely helpful…
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Emmanuel with boys at Reunion
There were 7 students and one very young boy, who
met with us at a park in Cosmo City. A slightly larger
group met earlier in the year for a student reunion
and it was really encouraging. Accompanying us, was
an architectural student from Swazi, who is a great
friend of Abel’s. Emmanuel has a wonderful gift for
teaching and shared his own difficult story with the
boys. This led to a discussion of the importance of
forgiveness and how forgiving another can set us
free. It was an intense time–especially as most have
issues with one or even both parents.
At our September meeting, each student took a turn
to update us on his current situation…Ashley is
pleased to be studying with UNISA - a
Correspondence University - although finding it
difficult. He used to work with and be tutored by
Thandie’s daughter, Nolwandle who died in a car
accident several years ago and really misses her. We
have asked our accountant Sylvia, if she has any
suggestions where Ashley can find some practical
experience and assistance. In the meantime, Ashley
is mentoring Elijah who will finish Matric next year.
And he will be tutoring children in Diepsloot with
their Matric Level Accounting during school holidays
at the end of the month. This may turn into a
beneficial program for Ashley and the students.
Ashley was saying that the community Centre which
included a library where students could go, was not
open and we challenged him to look into this. Before
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we could take the matter further, Ashley informed us
this has now been opened!

scheme, he also hopes to take the project along with
a team, to disadvantaged children in other
communities. Tshepo is very committed to this work
and eager to make it his full time occupation but
needs to have funding.
He has performed several times for functions with
Save the Children and prepared an impressive
proposal which they intend to assist him with as
funds become available. It is great, he has this
backing and endorsement. At present, they have
asked him to be part of a workshop in the Free State
together with his team. Over 3 consecutive
weekends, about 100 children will attend. Tshepo and
his team will be renumerated.

Lou Ann and Ashley
Duke is currently working with an NGO called Afrika
Tikkun. They have a Child and Youth Care Centre,
inspired by Madiba. Duke has done Child and Youth
Development Training with the NGO and is focusing
on teaching dance, drama and life skills in local
schools. In the 2011 annual Diepsloot Dance Festival,
Duke was crowned “King of the Streets” for Hip Hop
Dancing. We reminisced about Duke’s own very
difficult childhood. Hands of Joy sponsored him
through many challenging times. We met with Social
Workers, placed him in a group home and helped
him gain admission to Diepsloot Combined for High
School. The fact that Duke was in family support and
counselling, has greatly benefited him and prepared
him for the amazing work he is doing now…Well
done Duke!

A basic necessity for the workshops Tshepo
conducts, are 10 African Djembe drums. The
committee agreed to fund the cost of the drums
from a specific Canadian donation to Hands of Joy,
to make his workshops more viable. At this news,
Tshepo was extremely grateful, especially since he is
hoping to do pilot workshops in his upcoming
holidays!

Tshepo drumming with kids

Duke as king of the streets
Tshepo, his older brother, is concentrating on a
Project he developed along with “Save the Children’s
Fund,” called “Kid’s with Rhythm.” This ambitious
project involves teaching music, drama and
drumming at an orphanage and/or Youth Care
Centre in Diepsloot and Cosmo City. In the larger
HANDS OF JOY

Tommy has been given an amazing opportunity to
study Accounting full time at Wits University. Parents
of one of the students at SSB Matric Centre who
became friends with Tommy, offered to sponsor him
and he was accepted. Hands of Joy continues to
pay for his transport and his text books and to
encourage him. He has grown into a fine and
responsible young man and attends Liberty church in
Cosmo City.
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After a few months of University, I contacted Tommy
and he was really feeling the pressure. He felt that
his whole life was being consumed by University and
I was strangely relieved to know he was really
applying himself. After the first 6 months, he is
feeling more settled and passing his subjects!
Mthobisi is the youngest student we currently
sponsor is in Grade 9 at SSB. He is delighted by the
many opportunities this School has opened up for
him. Soon he will participate in the Eisteddford
Festival in the choir and as a soloist. He has a
beautiful almost angelic voice and sings for us on
request. He does deejay work at functions and hopes
to be sponsored for his singing one day – even to
participate in SA’s got talent.

Abel currently has a 4 year working contract with
Newtown Landscape Architects who sponsored him
for his degree at The University of Pretoria. He is
planning to work part time and complete his honours
in the next 2 years. One of the projects that Abel is
currently working on, is with Youth Development
against Violence Through Sport, sponsored by
Germany. The concept is to develop soccer fields
and sports parks in communities around South
Africa, where Life Skills can be taught through Sport.
He is enjoying the travel and working with children
as well…
In the meantime,
Abel is also
paying for his
brother who is
studying
Education
through
University
of Pretoria.

Mthobisi’s home life has been difficult since his
father died a few years ago. His Mom has remarried
and the step father has become nasty and
unpredictable. In the meantime, his Mom Sarah, is
upgrading her skills at Nursing school. She hopes to
be independent when she finishes and can find work
to support her and 4 children.
The more he spoke, the more we realised that
Mthobisi was quite traumatised and recommended
that he seek assistance from the school counsellor
in the following week. He admitted that the school
did not know about his problems and was also
concerned about his subject choices. Lou Ann will
communicate with the school about this to prepare
the way for him. In past years, all of the students we
have sponsored to SSB, have benefited from their
excellent counselling services. It is important the
school knows about the students’ backgrounds and
can work with them.

Duke Tommy and Mthobisi
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Dennis is now
benefitting from
all of his years of
struggling against
so many odds in
Electrical
Engineering.
Although he
eventually got his
qualification, he could not get work as no one
wanted to risk hiring a person with no experience.
By the grace of God, he managed to get a job with a
local company and has worked there for 2 years.
Recently, there was a split in the company and
Dennis moved with one of the employees who has
started up a new business that involves construction.
Dennis is enthusiastic about learning new skills and
even went to Cape Town to work for 2 months. He
has a young son named Sibusiso, who is walking and
recently started talking while Dennis was away. He is
very involved with his son and I can see this is
healing for Dennis after the pain of never knowing
his own father. His fiancé Sinah is working and
studying. They live in an RDP house and will soon
be married.
In the Zulu culture, there is a problem of lobola or
bride price but they have agreed to be married
regardless of whether this money is in place or not.
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Another healing aspect of Dennis’ life, is the fact that
his Mom who was not too involved in Dennis’ life, is
happy to be Sibusiso’s Granny and picks him up
from Creche each afternoon!
In between the boys’ accounts, I asked the board
members present to give a brief description of
themselves ending with my own story…

–even if not our biological families.
Before the meeting adjourned, Lou Ann reminded
the boys to keep meditating on words of Scripture
that we receive from God and remind Him of
these promises.
Abel brought some of these to us…

Jacqui Sinek assisted teaching art at to students at
Riversands each Friday for many years. She briefly
described her full time work teaching English as a
second language.

“For we are His workmanship (poem) created in
Christ Jesus for good works that God prepared
beforehand that we might walk in them.
(Ephesians 2:10)

Jacqui is looking forward to having more groups of
people to teach as opposed to a one on one
because of the group dynamic that is so valuable.
She also spoke about her own art work and her
involvement with a monthly market where she sells
various donated and created items in order to raise
funds for Hlanganani Orphan Care in Diepsloot. This
home is a project her church is involved with on a
regular basis.

“As for the saints who are in the land, they are the
glorious ones, in whom is all My delight.”
(Psalms 16:3)

Tessa Anderson recalled how she and Lou Ann met
when studying Art Therapy 15 years ago. She also
taught Art at Riversands with Lou Ann, then later with
Jill Wade.
And Tessa was involved in Works of Joy for 7 years
creating cards and foil etching designs in partnership
with Lou Ann. Her main interest now is Art and
Painting…And she attends Art classes…

The meeting ended, with Kentucky Fried chicken and
apples… to everyone’s delight! It was agreed that we
should connect like this with the students again, as it
was so beneficial on both sides… At this time, the
vision of Hands of Joy needs to expand further to
assist the students with their families and their roles
in improving their communities.
We are eager to find a way to commemorate the life
of our dear friend and Cosmo City/Diepsloot
Community Worker, Jennifer Mbushe. Unfortunately,
Jennifer died earlier this year from diabetes related
complications. She was a pillar of strength for the
community and personally supervised residents from
Zevenfontein as they moved to their government
houses in Cosmo City.

Lou Ann was looking back to a difficult time in her
life over 30 years ago when God gave her a promise
from Isaiah 54 that she would “forget the shame of
her youth…”She reminded us that this is true for all
of us and that “God works all things together for
good to those that love Him and are called according
to His purpose...” Then, she didn’t know she would be
living in Africa and teaching or become involved with
Hands of Joy and so many children’s lives.
Part of the promise was; “all your sons will be taught
by the Lord and great will be your children’s peace.”
Now, she has a grown son of her own and all of you
students whom we have nurtured and sponsored
and prayed for. As you continue to be part of our
lives, you have become like “spiritual sons”. And
there are now “spiritual daughters” as well…Surely
this is part of God’s plan. He puts us in families
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The “Diepsloot we Love” website, is
a new development that Lou Ann
has been involved with. She, Tessa
and David Marshall’s wife Merrilyn,
initially met with Journalist Anton
Harbour from Wits University, who
wrote a book called “Diepsloot.” In
it, he describes various aspects of
life in Diepsloot and cites statistics
to support his findings. A review of
this book was featured in a recent
Hands of Joy Newsletter.
Together, they decided it would be
beneficial to “highlight” the good
things that are happening in the
difficult and ever expanding
township of Diepsloot through
visual images and community
information that can be accessed
on a website. Any services and
Community Projects can be listed
here…Already, we have added
Tshepo’s Kids with Rhythm.
OTHER STUDENTS AND
THEIR STORIES
I want to give you an update on
Lebo and her studies….First of all,
thank you so much to all of you
who responded to our request for
Lebogang Mokgoathle to study
Law. When I first heard about Lebo,
she was at home after completing
Matric and very despondent. We
sponsor her younger sister Zanele
who received a scholarship for her
final 3 years of high school. In
Grade 11, she received a distinction
for maths. It was Lebo’s Mom who
contacted me looking for work for
her eldest daughter, Lebo. There
are 5 children and their father died
several years ago. Mom makes a
minimum salary as a domestic
worker and they live with the
father’s family.
After interviewing Lebo and
learning of her desire to study Law,
HANDS OF JOY
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I discovered that she could study at UNISA. The
requirements were minimum and we believed that
with hard work and determination, she could
succeed. She enrolled at UNISA to do a Foundation
and Introductory Course in Law.
As you may know, UNISA is a Correspondence
University so it takes allot of discipline and hard work.
We began slowly with only 2 subjects and her
assignments went well. However she was unable to
pass the exams and received an incomplete which
meant she had a high enough score to write
supplementary exams.
Unfortunately she did not pass these either. I have
since learned this is the case with many of the
students at UNISA and many drop out in the first
year. To remedy this, they have introduced
workshops...
In the meantime, Lebo also found part time work as
a supervisor with an NGO called Wonder Bag and
has been working part time there over this past year.
With this experience, she recently applied for a
position at a new upmarket Lodge and Conference
Centre called La Wiida near where she lives and has
been hired as a general supervisor.
Lebo was devastated about her results but has not
abandoned her dream and is still keen to study. We
are suggesting that she find a course for a Legal
Assistant and study part time as this new job
opportunity is a real blessing to her and her family.
I still have some funds available from the money
donated… I would like to ask for prayer for Lebo to
find the right course to study in future. At a time in
her life, when she was desperate, this opportunity to
study, gave Lebo renewed hope.

CONCLUSION
I am happy to report that there are several students
(some female) with exciting developments in their
lives, that haven’t been mentioned. I am keen to
discuss their progress in the next newsletter.
It has become necessary to make a change in our
administration in Canada, as Jeanne Kesten and her
husband Jory, who have been so instrumental in the
growth and success of Hands of Joy, are relocating
to Florida for the duration of the Canadian
winter…It’s hard to find words to express our
gratitude for their enthusiasm and commitment to
Hands of Joy over all of these years. We are
forever grateful!!!
In Jeanne’s place, my sister in law Natascha Witt is
very capable, eager and willing to take care of the
administration details. Her photo is on the back of
this newsletter along with mine and Jeanne’s.
In future, please send any donations and enquiries
you may have to Natascha. With Jeanne’s tuition, she
will also be able to prepare receipts for Income Tax
purposes. For several years now, Natascha and her
family have been enthusiastically contributing to
Hands of Joy. This year, her daughter requested that
her friends make a donation to Hands of Joy instead
of bringing gifts to celebrate her 16th Birthday. I was
overjoyed and humbled at the same time! We
purchased the drums for Tshepo’s project this way!
I also want to acknowledge my niece Christie who is
now a talented and qualified Graphic Designer in
Ottawa. After her visit to South Africa a couple of
years ago, she agreed to format the newsletter
for us.
There is an exciting future ahead for Hands of Joy
and we remain so grateful for all of your support.
May God bless you and your families,

Lou Ann
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HANDS OF JOY - Mission Statement
Primary Objective
•

To introduce and teach Art and Church to underprivileged African children at Riversands Primary
School in a manner that will enrich their lives by stimulating faith, creativity and confidence.

Secondary Objectives
•

Where possible, to meet the children’s immediate physical needs for food, clothing and
medical attention.

•

To develop ways to empower unemployed parents and former students by teaching skills and creating
job opportunities thereby helping to restore confidence and the ability to provide for their families.

•

To sponsor Christian students who show some potential to attend special high schools. The aim is to
continue a scholarship fund that will sponsor gifted, responsible students in both Art and Academics
to attend secondary schools for continuing education. This has been largely dependent on
donations.

HANDS OF JOY is a registered charitable organization. If you wish to contribute to it, please contact:
CANADA

SOUTH AFRICA

Jeanne Kesten
10744 Highway # 27
Kleinburg, Ontario
L0J 1C0

Lou Ann Young
PO Box 331
Groenkloof, Pretoria
0027

Phone: 905 893 9124
Email: jeannekesten@rogers.com

Phone: 012 344 0235

Canada Charitable Registration Number:

South African Charitable Registration Number:

889459392 RR001

084-988-NPO

Email: louann@newla.co.za

CANADA
Natasha Witt
591 Manchester Road,
Kitchener Ontario
N2B 1B2

Phone: 519-895-8855
Email: withhandsofjoy@gmail.com
Canada Charitable Registration Number:
889459392 RR001

